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The race plan

• What are we finding about the way projects are 

managed?

• Were does Gateway fit?

• How do we derive Lessons Learned? 

• Lessons Learned 2017 report key findings.



• Governance is being applied very effectively and 

appropriately.

• Risk management in agencies is well understood and 

professionally implemented to good effect.

• Business cases are seen as a foundation document for 

the project and not just a vehicle to gain funding.

• All aspects of transition into service are being well 

managed. 

• Throwing a new project over the wall to the BAU 

operations manager appears to be a very successful 

approach to close out.

View of project performance



If only that were true !



Track Results



Track Results



It’s not black & white



• Gateway report is confidential and not shared with 

monitoring agencies or the corporate centre.

• Copy goes to Gateway Unit for quality & lessons only.

• Findings and recommendations are analysed, 

anonymised, generalised.

• IMAP is developing a searchable Gateway lessons 

database.

• Long-term plan is an Australasian database searchable 

by project type and Gate.

• Liaising with UK Cabinet Office IPA on lessons 

standardisation.

How do we build the vehicle ?



2017 – Who was in the race ?

Construction/ 
Infrastructure

24%

Services 
transformation

18%

Defence
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ICT-enabled 
business 
change

49%



2017 –Delivery Confidence performance

13%

45%

42%

Amber/Red

Amber

Amber/Green



Watch out



Order on the grid

Themes have been consistent, rankings are changing over time.

Themes 

This report  

(reviews 

151-200) 

Report 3  

(reviews 

101-150) 

Report 2  

(reviews 

051-100) 

Report 1  

(reviews 

001-050) 

Governance 1 1 3 6 

RAID (Risks, Assumptions, Issues & 

Dependencies) 

2 4 2 3 

Business Case 3 3 1 1 

Transition into Service 4 9 5 - 

Sourcing Strategy & management 5 2 4 9 

Programme & Project Management 6 5 6 2 

Stakeholder engagement 7 6 8 4 

Resourcing 8 7 7 5 

 



Track record



We’re still off track



• Recognise that governance and accountability 

frameworks need to change as the programme/project 

progresses. Phase boundaries are a good time to revisit 

and update governance and advisory arrangements. 

– The governance structure should be as simple and as flat as 

feasible.  Highly hierarchical structures hinder momentum and 

timely decision-making. 

– Ensure that the Governance requirements are not reduced after 

Financial Close but remain rigorous and robust throughout the 

project.

Team 1: Governance (16%)



Does your organisation have formal processes to review its 

project outcomes?



How effective are your organisations 

governance activities?



• Risk management processes should include:
– Explicit escalation thresholds to each tier of Agency governance

– Appropriate allocation of risk ownership across participating 

groups/agencies

– Management of the Crown’s investment risk across whole-of-life.

– Risk reporting detailed enough to inform timely and effective 

management and monitoring

– Critical assumptions driving key costs and benefits (financial and 

non-financial) should be documented, validated and reviewed 

periodically

– Develop a detailed dependency map or critical path diagram 

which clearly identifies external and internal dependencies and 

the potential impact of any delivery delays.

Team 2: RAID – Risks, Assumptions, 

Issues and Dependencies (11%)



• Senior agency staff must own the business case development and 

be fully involved.

• The business case should be a dynamic document that reflects the 

strategic context and once approved it forms an important baseline.

• The Executive Summary must be compelling and concise and focus 

on the benefits to NZ government and to agency capability. 

• The Cabinet submission must set out a concise story so costs, 

benefits and trade-offs between the options are clearly laid out. 

• The SRO should ensure that the signoff processes of the Business 

Case are integrated with other agency decision points.

• The strategic assessment should show the links to other projects 

and programmes within the agency.

Team 3: Business Case (9%)



• Develop and agree go/no go decision criteria for 

acceptance into business-as-usual, and identification of 

the decision authority. 

• Data migration.

• Develop Service Level Agreements.

• Determine and establish appropriate staffing to handle 

peak go-live issues.

• Determine and establish operational governance and 

management structures.

Team 4: Transition into service (9%)



How effective are your organisational 

change management activities?



• Implement good Programme Management practice supported by a 

robust and skilled PMO.

• Identify programme staff required for the next phrase and take action 

to ensure continuity. 

• For key programme leadership roles within the project, consider 

back filling to enable their active participation.

• Project management and financial reporting systems should be 

implemented including: 

*governance framework 

*roles and responsibilities of all project positions 

*project control processes 

*performance parameters around project management 

*specific communication plan.

Team 6: Programme & Project Management (9%)



How do you rate your PMO’s ability to 

support & effect change?



Which project management activities does your 

organisation undertake to support project management 

maturity?



The skills project managers lack



• Establish the measurement basis for each of the project 

outcomes including an agreed baseline. 

• The approach to Benefits Realisation should be agreed 

by all agencies involved, and be documented in a 

formalised Benefits Management Plan. 

• Ensure the plan includes a business owned and led, 

structured process to ensure that maximum value is 

achieved. 

Team 9: Benefits Realisation (6%)



What are you doing to improve benefits 

realisation practices?



• Strong on-going alignment with government and 

organisation policies and goals. 

• Success criteria that clearly link objectives to outcomes, 

and clear links with agency key strategic priorities.

• Clear senior management and Ministerial ownership and 

leadership.

• Clear governance arrangements and active governance 

oversight.

• Robust business case with transparent underlying drivers, 

rigorously analysed options, and clearly defined benefits 

with specific metrics and delivery timeframes.

How not to crash……… Have:



• Effective stakeholder engagement, with active management of critical 

stakeholder issues.

• Organisational commitment to good project/programme and risk 

management.

• Project organisation with the necessary skills and expertise, not just the 

PM.

• Sound commercial knowledge of the marketplace, linked to the 

requirements, and careful and appropriate management of the supplier 

over the contract term.

• Effective team integration between clients, the supplier team and the 

supply chain.

• Effective financial control.

How not to crash again……. Have:



• Gateway Review Website: 

www.treasury.govt.nz/statesector/investmentmanageme

nt/review/gateway

• Gateway Review Help Desk:  

gatewayunit@treasury.govt.nz

• Next Gateway Awareness Workshops:

– March 2018 – taking nominations

– March 2018 Gateway Master Class – seeking T1 & T2

Further information

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/statesector/investmentmanagement/review/gateway
mailto:gatewayunit@treasury.govt.nz


Any questions ?



Any questions ?



Why aren’t we learning any lessons??


